
!  
Dear Supporters of The Ben Kruse 18 FORE Life Charity Golf Event: 

Once again, we are able to report that last year was our biggest year to date with just over 
$275,000.00 in love offerings given away.  It is obvious this only happens because of a generous 
community’s support.  We have spread love, hope, and encouragement all over this region and the 
feedback and reputation we have heard and built are both powerful!  

We have sent out over $1.8 MILLION to families fighting cancer in the last 15 years and until 
we hear of a cure, understand there is more work to be done.  We realize you have choices when 
donating, sponsoring, and supporting area causes.    Remember, the money we raise is sent 
directly to area families fighting cancer so they may use the $1000 love offering in any way they 
deem necessary!  Our only overhead or administrative expenses are stamps.  Here are some 
options for sponsorship.  Remember, each level is appreciated and helps us on our new mission to 
give away $2 Million, which, with your help, will happen THIS year!  Thank you for supporting 
this cause.  

_______Personal Donation in Honor or in Memory of friends or loved ones.  We send 
acknowledgements and thank you’s for your 100% tax deductible donation. 

_______Garden of Hope Signs.  $20 puts your loved ones name on a sign that is placed 
with others in a beautiful spot annually during our golf tournament.  The Garden of Hope 
is growing year by year thanks to those honoring or memorializing some great folks! 

_______Hole Sponsorship.  $150 puts your family name or business on a tee box during 
our event.  These sponsors will also be on our signage for our guests to see at the 
banquet, and on the walls of the banquet hall and clubhouse.  

_______ $500 Donation:   Your Name or Business Logo will be put on one of the Golf 
Flagsticks on the course and given to you after our event is over as a cool souvenir!   

_______$1000.00 Donation:  2 banquet tickets and 1 individual golf entry paid. Logo on 
Flagstick included! 

_______$2500.00 Donation:  4 banquet tickets and TEAM entry paid, Logo on one of 18 
Flagsticks included!  

_______$5000.00 Donation:  8 banquet tickets, TEAM entry, Logo on Flagstick 
included!  

Please send support to 18 FORE Life/705 Laurie Circle/Dexter, MO 63841


